Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

A significant proportion of mortality from the leading causes of death in the industrialized world is due to modifiable behavior patterns (Connor and Norman, [@ref8]). The psychological predictors of such health behavior patterns *(e.g.* attendance for screening) have been researched extensively and several social cognition models (SCMs) have been put forward e.g. Health Belief Model, Protection Motivation Theory (Connor and Norman, [@ref8]). Psychological theory such as SCMs often focuses on predicting health behavior through the notion of threat or risk. For instance, people consider, amongst other psychological factors, their risk for a particular condition before choosing to engage in a health behavior. SCMs seeking to predict adherence to health behaviours suggest that people consider their risk for a particular condition, whether it is expressed as their perceived risk, perceived susceptibility, or their perceived severity for developing a disease, before engaging in any health behaviour. Therefore, targeting an individual's understanding of their own risk for a particular disease may lead to behavior change, such as screening uptake by enhancing behavior-change proxies such as intentions to undertake screening, knowledge and attitudes etc. Therefore, theory-driven research would suggest that risk is an important concept to examine, so that an individual's understanding of their own risk for a particular disease or condition can be targeted to inform the decision to undergo screening.

There is a diverse range of tests and screening programs that can be used to identify those who are *at risk* of developing various diseases or conditions. Many of these tests aim to differentiate between those who probably have a disease, and those who probably do not, or aim to highlight a risk of disease (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref9]). Screening programs often provide information about population risks of developing a disease to inform decision-making regarding screening, or they aim to motivate people to attend for testing in order to maximize screening uptake (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref10]). However, not all studies in the field use theoretical models to design their interventions, and not all screening programs offer individualized risk information. A popular way to target and improve screening uptake is to provide information that is personally relevant; often known as individualized risk. Recent systematic reviews have reported evidence of enhanced informed decision-making in those who received individualized risk information with, surprisingly, highly detailed risk communication, predicting *lower* screening uptake (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref9]; [@ref10]). Proxies of screening uptake were considered in the review, but the theoretical background of the reviewed studies was not investigated. Another systematic review specifically on cardiovascular risk communication (Waldron, van der Weijden, Ludt, Gallacher and Elwyn, [@ref28]) found that presenting patients with individualized risk in percentages or frequencies, using graphical representation and short timeframes, was best for eliciting behavior change. However, this review focused on cardiovascular risk only and did not attempt to explore whether theory-based interventions were more effective than atheoretical work in eliciting behavior change or whether certain presentation details such as who delivered the risk information and whether it was simple of complex details that were given were best. If the purpose of risk communication is to lead to behavior change such as screening uptake, then theoretical work, such as social cognition models designed to inform behavior change interventions may be useful in designing risk communication interventions.

Given the importance of risk communication in healthcare (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, and Altman, [@ref20]), it is important to identify the most effective strategies for risk communication at an individual level. Understanding however of how best to present and discuss risks and benefits of health care in general, and screening in particular is still limited. The previous systematic reviews though informative, have not sought to explain *why* less detailed risk information (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref10]) presented in graphs, scores or categories (Waldron *et al.*, [@ref28]) is effective in maximizing screening uptake. If the purpose of risk communication is to lead to behavior change, then psychology theory such as, for example, social cognition models designed to inform behavior change interventions, may be useful in understanding what combinations of individualized risk communication (IRC) components work best. The purpose of this systematic review was to consider the effects of IRC on screening uptake or its psychosocial proxies, as proposed by psychological theory. If IRC interventions explicitly informed by theory are found to lead to better outcomes than a-theoretical interventions, the use of theory in designing IRC interventions would be justified. This systematic review aimed to address the following questions: Are theory-driven risk IRC interventions to increase screening uptake or its psychological proxies more successful than a-theoretical interventions? What are the most effective IRC strategies to increase screening uptake or its psychological proxies?

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (Moher *et al.*, [@ref20]) guidelines were adhered to throughout.

Eligibility criteria {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs), defined as conveying probabilistic individualized information about a disease, personal risk factors, susceptibility, or the risks of taking a test were sought. Studies with people facing real life decisions and analogue studies were included. The screening methods had to involve investigations performed by health professionals. Studies were included where interventions provided information on individualized risk, categorization of risk status such as, high/low or a discussion of personal risk factors. IRC could be delivered via oral, written, video, or via electronic media formats. RCTs providing information on individualized risk compared with another IRC, a control arm receiving usual care or generalized risk information, were included. Screening uptake was considered the primary outcome. Studies were also considered for inclusion if there was a psychological predictor of behavior *(e.g.* fear, intention). These psychological predictors of (proxies) were considered secondary outcomes.

Papers were excluded if they were not written in English or published before 31^st^ December 2005, as they were included in the most up-to-date Cochrane review on risk communication at the time of our search strategy (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref9]).

Study identification {#sec2-2}
--------------------

Comprehensive search strategies were developed and conducted in July 2012. An electronic database search (EMBASE, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, Web of Science and PubMed) was supplemented by a manual search of relevant journals, author names and reference lists of included papers and past systematic reviews.

Eligibility assessment was performed independently by two reviewers (KB and KA). Disagreements between reviewers were resolved in discussion. Titles and abstracts of articles were examined for relevance and duplicates were removed. Full texts of articles were further screened for eligibility, and those not meeting the inclusion criteria were excluded.

Data extraction {#sec2-3}
---------------

Using a standardized data extraction sheet data were extracted by two independent reviewers (KB and KA) regarding Participants, Intervention, Comparators, Outcomes (PICO). The Cochrane's Risk of Bias tool was used by two reviewers working independently (Higgins and Green, [@ref15]). No studies were excluded from the review on the basis of their risk of bias.

Observed and total numbers from studies with dichotomous outcomes such as screening uptake, and means/ mean change and standard deviations for studies with continuous outcomes, such as knowledge and worry, were noted in order to arrive at the narrative conclusion.

Synthesis of results {#sec2-4}
--------------------

Due to the heterogeneous outcome variables and the nature of the designs, a meta-analysis was deemed unworthy. Thus, a narrative synthesis on all interventions is reported.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Study selection {#sec2-5}
---------------

The PRISMA flow chart shows the stages of the study selection process ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). Of the final twenty-one relevant articles, three studies were each reported in two articles, therefore in total, eighteen studies were included. Study characteristics are outlined in Supplementary Table S1.

Participants and settings {#sec2-6}
-------------------------

The studies had a total of 22,557 participants. There were four times more women (N = 16,064) than men (N = 4716). The majority of studies recruited healthy participants, whilst seven studies recruited participants thought or known to be at higher risk than average for the screened condition (Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; D. J. Bowen, Burke, Culver, Press, and Crystal, [@ref4]; Glanz, Steffen, and Taglialatela, [@ref11]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]). Participants' age ranged from 18-74 years. Whilst some studies did not report the study setting, the majority of interventions were delivered in primary care (N = 7) or participants' own environment (N = 5). The majority of studies were USA-based (N = 14).

Interventions {#sec2-7}
-------------

Seven of the eighteen studies used psychological theory to inform their intervention. Supplementary Table S2 shows which interventions had a theoretical basis.

The Health Belief Model (Bloom, Stewart, Chang, and You, [@ref2]; Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]), the Transtheoretical Model (Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]), Self-Regulatory Theory (Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]), Precaution Adoption Process Model (Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]), and Dual Process Theory (Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]) were used. One study based their intervention on several psychological theoretical concepts (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]), whilst one other used the Risk Reappraisal Hypothesis (Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]).

Interventions addressed several diseases. The most common (N = 7 studies) was screening for colorectal cancer, followed by screening for breast cancer or its gene (N = 5). Four of the eighteen RCTs had two IRC intervention arms (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]; Helmes, Culver, and Bowen, [@ref4]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]) leading to a total of twenty-two IRC interventions. Within studies, intervention arms differed in risk presentation format. (Supplementary Table S2). Of the intervention arms studied, N = 7 presented an IRC score. Six interventions presented a categorization of risk level such as above/below average. Whilst N = 4 studies listed or discussed personal risk factors, N = 5 interventions were unclear as to the type of risk presented.

Risk presentation format varied largely across intervention arms. Of the twenty-two intervention arms, two communicated risk verbally in person, whilst two supplemented this with a written communication. One intervention was computer-aided, whilst a further three interventions used supplemented the computer aid with a printout. Seven interventions gave participants written risk information only, two interventions gave written risk information and then reviewed the information verbally in person, two interventions provided written risk information followed by a telephone discussion, two interventions communicated the individualized risk through a specialized website, and finally, one intervention communicated risk solely over the telephone.

Interventions where the risk information was presented in person or over the telephone were delivered by a variety of people such as counselors and staff specifically trained to deliver interventions. Detailed characteristics of the intervention deliverers such as training and monitoring the delivery of the risk information for treatment fidelity purposes were largely omitted. This meant that it was difficult to see if the risk information delivered in this format was delivered in a comparable manner to all participants in the study. Consequently, this meant that any kind of replication of the intervention without this detail would be problematic.

All studies provided IRC in conjunction with other information, *e.g.* educational material. The intervention material differed in complexity. A total of thirteen studies provided participants with some form of educational material regarding a disease/screening test (Allen *et al.*, [@ref1]; Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]; Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Harari *et al.*, [@ref13]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref4]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref24]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref25]; Steckelberg, Hulfenhaus, Haastert, and Muhlhauser, [@ref26]; Yuksel, Majumdar, Biggs, and Tsuyuki, [@ref29]; Yuksel, Tsuyuki, and Majumdar, [@ref30]). In two studies educational information was provided alongside a decision-aid tool (Allen *et al.*, [@ref1]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref24]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref25]).Six studies discussed theoretical constructs such as barriers, benefits and self-efficacy, alongside the individualized risk information (Bloom *et al.*, [@ref2]; Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]). Two studies provided personalized screening recommendations based on risk level (Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]). Two studies provided follow-up phone-calls (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]), whilst six studies tailored the additional material to the individual (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]). Five studies presented a relative risk (Allen *et al.*, [@ref1]; Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref4]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]), one presented natural frequencies (Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]), and N = 3 presented lifetime risk (Bloom *et al.*, [@ref2]; Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]). Two studies reported the individualised risk numerically (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref4]), whilst N = 5 presented risk graphically (Allen *et al.*, [@ref1]; Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref4]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]). One study (two articles) used color-coded categories to present risk (Rubinstein *et al.*, [@ref22]; Ruffin *et al.*, [@ref23]).

Overall, reporting of intervention details was average to poor; some studies lacked details of the risk format and intervention (Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]).

Outcome and follow-up {#sec2-8}
---------------------

See Supplementary Table S1 for the outcome measures for each study. Seven studies (Bloom *et al.*, [@ref2]; Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]) reported outcomes explicitly predicted by social-cognition models. N = 1 study did not explicitly use one theory to design the intervention but based it on several theoretical concepts (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]). The remaining ten studies did not explicitly use theory to inform outcomes, but their outcomes were nevertheless encompassed by psychological constructs seen in social cognition models. All twenty-one studies reported baseline *vs.* postintervention information, although follow-up timing varied among studies. No two studies measured the same outcomes. Eleven studies measured actual screening uptake, while N = 4 measured screening intentions, and N = 1 measured *actual* combined with *planned* screening uptake. Secondary outcomes varied even more. Perceived risk was measured in eight studies; other common outcome measures included knowledge and worry.

Results of individual studies {#sec2-9}
-----------------------------

Most (N = 14 /18) studies reported some degree of positive findings; IRC-based interventions had a significant effect on screening uptake (N = 2), its psychological predictors (N = 6), or both (N = 6). One study found no effects on either outcome (Bloom *et al.*, [@ref2]), whilst N = 3 found no effect on either screening uptake or its psychological predictors but saw a significant increase in related health behaviors such as fruit and vegetable consumption (Rubinstein *et al.*, [@ref22]; Ruffin *et al.*, [@ref23]), exercise (Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; Harari *et al.*, [@ref13]; Rubinstein *et al.*, [@ref22]; Ruffin *et al.*, [@ref23]) and vaccination uptake (Harari *et al.*, [@ref13]). In some interventions the use of IRC had some effect on participants' screening behavior or psychological predictors of screening uptake compared to generalized risk information or a control arm. Screening uptake was significantly higher in the intervention compared to control arms in N = 8 studies, and N = 12 studies reported significant secondary effects such as higher screening intentions, more accurate risk perceptions, less worry etc. Therefore, it appears that IRC may have a positive impact on both screening uptake and its psychological proxies. Seven studies (Bloom *et al.*, [@ref2]; Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]) used social cognition models to inform the intervention, N = 1 used several psychological concepts (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]), whilst ten did not. These ten studies, measured outcomes related to behavior-change psychology theory such as knowledge, perceived risk, and worry. There were no differences in outcomes between interventions informed by theory and a-theoretical ones. For example, increases in knowledge, perceived risk and screening uptake, reductions in worry and interest in genetic testing, were seen both in studies that used theory to inform their intervention, and studies that did not (Supplementary Table S1).

Type of risk presented {#sec2-10}
----------------------

Of the five studies that communicated a risk score, N = 2 reported an increase in screening uptake (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]), while N = 3 reported better psychological outcomes *(e.g.* worry) (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref4]). Of the six studies that presented an individualized risk category, N = 2 reported an increase of screening uptake (Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Yuksel *et al.*, [@ref29]; Yuksel *et al.*, [@ref30]) whilst N = 3 reported better psychological outcomes e.g. knowledge (Allen *et al.*, [@ref1]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref24]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref25]). Of the three studies (four intervention arms) that presented a list of personal risk factors, screening uptake did not increase in any, however, N = 2 reported better psychological outcomes such as fewer barriers to screening (Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]). It is possible that studies using a risk score or categorizing risk may be more successful at increasing uptake of screening tests compared to simply listing personal risk factors. However, this conclusion is made with caution as some studies reporting an increase in screening uptake, lacked detail about the type of risk presented (Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]).

Disease or condition and screening test {#sec2-11}
---------------------------------------

Interventions successfully increased screening uptake in a variety of diseases. However, the two interventions providing IRC about a variety of diseases or conditions, were less successful at enhancing screening uptake compared to interventions focusing on one condition (Supplementary Table S1).

Type of participants {#sec2-12}
--------------------

Seven studies recruited people thought to be at greater risk of developing a particular disease/condition. Of these, N = 3 reported increased screening uptake with IRC (Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]), whilst N = 6 reported improved psychological outcomes (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]). Eleven studies recruited average risk participants; of these, N = 4 reported enhanced screening uptake with IRC (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]; Yuksel *et al.*, [@ref29]; Yuksel *et al.*, [@ref30]), whilst N = 6 reported improved psychological outcomes (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref4]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref24]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref25]; Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]). Given the heterogeneity in risk presentation format, there was no evidence of better screening uptake with high rather than average-risk participants.

Risk information format {#sec2-13}
-----------------------

Notwithstanding heterogeneity in formats, there was more support for some risk information formats than others. Seven intervention arms presented risk information in writing, of which N = 4 reported an increase in screening uptake (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]), and N = 5 reported improved psychological outcomes (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]; Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]). Two intervention arms provided written risk information first, followed by a discussion of the risk in person, reporting better psychological outcomes but no effect on screening uptake (Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]). Similarly, N = 1 study presenting individualised risk information on a computer, improved several psychological proxies (knowledge and screening intention), but not screening uptake (Schroy *et al.*, [@ref24]; Schroy *et al.*, [@ref25]). Three interventions using a computer first, followed by a printout providing written risk information had no effect on screening uptake, although N = 2 reported better psychological outcomes (Allen *et al.*, [@ref1]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]). Of the two intervention arms that communicated risk verbally in person, N = 1 reported an increase in screening uptake (Yuksel *et al.*, [@ref29]; Yuksel *et al.*, [@ref30]), and the other reported better psychological outcomes (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]). Two interventions communicated the risk verbally in person then provided the risk in writing. Both studies reported better psychological outcomes (Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref14]), whilst N = 1 reported an increase in screening uptake also (Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]). Both interventions that provided written risk information followed by a telephone discussion reported better psychological outcomes (Helmes *et al.*, [@ref14]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]), whilst N = 1 also reported an increase in screening uptake (Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]). Two interventions entailed IRC through a specialized website, and whilst N = 1 reported no effects (Rubinstein *et al.*, [@ref24]; Ruffin *et al.*, [@ref23]) the other reported better screening uptake and psychological outcomes (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]). Finally, one intervention communicated risk solely over the telephone, with no improvement in any outcomes (Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]). Overall, all IRC information formats, except that of telephone risk communication, had some form of beneficial outcome, mainly a significant effect on psychological outcomes. It appears that where IRC information is presented in writing, or in a combination with another format (such as communication verbally in person), screening uptake is enhanced. This may be due to the fact that receiving written IRC information either alone, or in combination with another form of communication, was the most frequently used presentation format with at least half of all intervention participants receiving some sort of written IRC.

Details of risk presentation {#sec2-14}
----------------------------

Thirteen interventions provided educational information, and all except two reported better outcomes compared to controls (Bodurtha *et al.*, [@ref3]; Harari *et al.*, [@ref13]). Both interventions using a decision-aid reported better psychological outcomes compared to the control arm, and the six studies which discussed theoretical model constructs reported increased screening uptake or psychological outcomes. Two studies using a check-in follow-up call also reported enhanced screening uptake and better psychological outcomes (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]; Glanz *et al.*, [@ref11]). Finally, tailored interventions presenting individualized risk information reported some level of better outcome in terms of increased screening uptake, better psychological outcomes, or both (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref6]; Glenn *et al.*, [@ref12]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Rawl *et al.*, [@ref21]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]). In studies presenting relative risk, N = 5 studies reported positive effects on screening or psychological outcomes, where N = 1 study reported positive screening uptake and better psychological outcomes (Deborah J. Bowen and Powers, [@ref5]). Better psychological outcomes were seen in a study presenting natural frequencies (Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]). Therefore, the evidence is inconclusive as to which intervention strategy results in the best overall outcome for increasing screening uptake, as there is very little by way of intervention presentation detail that is *not* effective.

Simple versus complex IRC interventions {#sec2-15}
---------------------------------------

Four of the eighteen studies compared two IRC arms, varying in complexity, with a control arm (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]; Helmes *et al.*, [@ref14]; Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]; Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]). In one study, both intervention arms received the same IRC information in writing but one was supplemented with one-to-one counseling, whereas the other received group counseling. Screening uptake improved equally in both counseling arms (D. J. Bowen *et al.*, [@ref4]). In another study two intervention arms received written IRC information, but whilst one arm received theirs during in-person counseling, the other was mailed it and received telephone counseling. There was no difference in psychological outcomes between the two intervention arms, and both had better psychological outcomes than the controls (Helmes *et al.*, [@ref14]). In a further study both intervention arms received individualized absolute risk information, however one arm also received relative risk. Although the more complex intervention increased screening intentions compared to the simple intervention arm, there was no difference in actual screening uptake between interventions (Lipkus and Klein, [@ref18]). Finally, in the fourth study, both intervention arms received IRC information in tailored print, however one also received telephone counseling; the more complex intervention of the two. Again, both intervention arms enhanced screening uptake equally, compared to controls (Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]). Therefore it was concluded that more complex interventions do not have an additive effect on outcomes; they are just as effective as simpler IRC interventions.

Quality of studies {#sec2-16}
------------------

Overall, individualised risk communication interventions were poorly reported, and the presentation detail was not described in order to answer the review question and identify a full effective strategy for communicating individualised risk information. Further to this, there were several problems noted for studies included overall. Firstly, not all studies measured screening uptake, but those studies that did were largely based upon self-reported receipt of a screening test. Within studies measuring screening uptake, only a few studies confirmed receipt of a screening test by consulting physicians or medical records. Secondly, follow up times varied massively between studies from immediately postintervention up to two years. Ismail and colleagues suggest that a lack of an appropriate post-test measure can reduce clarity of conclusions; they further suggest that it is useful to have longer term measures, to see whether the impact of the intervention does stay with the participant (Ismail, Winkley, and Rabe-Hesketh, [@ref16]). This is especially important when assessing follow-up screening uptake as many screening tests are only carried out annually or even every two or three years, meaning that shorter follow-up times might not be sensitive enough to detect changes in screening adherence. Conversely, all scales and measures used in the studies were validated and checked for reliability and validity, which increases the confidence we can place in the results obtained. Additionally, all 18 of the studies were RCTs, and had an adequate control group. Overall, there was a high level of risk information presentation detail omitted in the included studies which leads to difficulty in proposing one most effective IRC strategy.

Risk of bias {#sec2-17}
------------

Assessment through the Cochrane Risk of Bias tool indicated that studies were of variable but acceptable quality. The majority were adequate for random sequence generation, but only few reported adequate concealment of allocation to groups. Most studies were unclear about assessor blinding in outcome measures although the majority used patient-reported or objective measures for key outcomes such as assessing test uptake from registers. Adequate incomplete outcome data handling was seen across studies. Some selective reporting across was present, and the methodological reporting across the majority of the studies was poor; in a lot of cases, it was unclear exactly how the IRC was delivered.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Notwithstanding the moderate quality of reviewed studies and the heterogeneity in methods and outcomes, there is support for a wide range of IRC strategies to increase screening uptake and its psychological proxies. Psychology theory has been used in designing IRC interventions to increase screening uptake or its psychological proxies and such studies are as effective in improving screening or its psychological proxies, as a-theoretical studies. Our first research question was, *Are theory-driven risk IRC interventions to increase screening uptake or its psychological proxies more successful than a-theoretical interventions?* We found no evidence to suggest that the few interventions that explicitly used theory to inform IRC were more successful at enhancing behavioral outcomes than atheoretical studies. This could be because theory is truly unhelpful in predicting outcomes, or because intervention fidelity was poor in the reported interventions, or possibly because of improper use of behavior change techniques. Interestingly, all of the atheoretical studies measured outcomes that are supported by theory (such as *e.g.* attitudes) albeit the absence of theory to actually drive the design of the intervention *per se.* We found some evidence to answer our second research question, *What are the most effective IRC strategies to increase screening uptake or its psychological proxies*? There was some evidence that that more detailed types of risk presented, such as risk score or category, the slightly more successful the intervention at increasing screening uptake and its psychological predictors compared to simply listing personal risk factors. However, there were interventions that were successful at increasing screening uptake and its psychological outcomes that did not report on the type of risk presented so this result is to be taken with caution (Manne *et al.*, [@ref19]; Steckelberg *et al.*, [@ref26]; Vernon *et al.*, [@ref27]). In line with Edwards, our results suggest that average and high risk participants do as well as each other in risk interventions whilst simple interventions are as effective as complex ones (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref10]). Equally, providing individualized risk about one rather than several diseases may be better for outcomes. The role of a limited capacity attention processor may explain this finding; where the risk of just one disease is presented, individuals are more likely to be able to focus and process the information in order to make a decision about attending for screening (Kahneman, [@ref17]). The majority of successful studies presented IRC information in writing, or in combination with another format *(e.g.* such as verbally in person) so there seems to be a substantial amount of support of its effect on screening uptake. This may be because participants preferred to have the information to hand to review again, or to take in at their own pace.

This systematic review builds on the findings from Edwards *et al.*, and compliments their latest review reporting that most risk communication work is on cancer, although a few other conditions have recently been examined (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref10]). Since their review, there have been a few other clinical topic areas examined, such as prostate cancer and osteoporosis and mixed clinical topic conditions, where studies have examined risk of developing several diseases or conditions together. Secondly, like Edwards, we have found there to be more IRC risk scores and categories of risk being utilised rather than simply listing personal risk factors, and these appeared to impact actual screening uptake and its psychological proxies. In particular, although several presentation methods may be successful at increasing outcomes, presenting the risk in writing or in combination with another format, such as verbally in person, was a popular and effective choice. Finally, the few IRC interventions informed by psychological theory were no more effective at increasing screening uptake than a-theoretical ones, although most a-theoretical interventions reported on outcomes encompassed by theory.

Strengths and limitations of this review {#sec2-18}
----------------------------------------

A relatively small number of studies heavily based on cancer risk with a possible selection bias due to the exclusion of papers pre-2006 and non-English language studies has informed this review. Notwithstanding some well-reported studies, overall, intervention format and delivery details were reported inconsistently and the presentation detail was not described in order to answer the review question and identify a full effective strategy for communicating individualized risk information. Further, inconsistency in intervention outcomes, a lot of which relied on self-report was also present. Albeit a few additions, the variety of clinical topics is still quite narrow as originally stated in Edwards review in [@ref9], with the majority of studies producing results in the field of colorectal cancer and breast cancer (Edwards *et al.*, [@ref9]). Additionally, there is a possible selection bias in the current review with the exclusion of papers pre-2006 and of non-English language studies. Further to this, there were several problems noted for studies included overall. Firstly, not all studies measured screening uptake, but those studies that did were largely based upon self-reported receipt of a screening test. Within studies measuring screening uptake, only a few studies confirmed receipt of a screening test by consulting physicians or medical records. Secondly, follow up times varied massively between studies from immediately post-intervention up to two years. A lack of an appropriate post-test measure can reduce clarity of conclusions; therefore it is useful to have longer term measures, to see whether the impact of the intervention does stay with the participant. This is especially important when assessing follow-up screening uptake as many screening tests are only carried out annually or even every two or three years, meaning that shorter follow-up times might not be sensitive enough to detect changes in screening adherence. However, the strength of the results lies in the fact that the studies have been gathered from systematic searches of several key databases and contact with key authors in the field, and represent a narrative synthesis of the most recent literature. Whilst the risk of bias tool was used to assess the quality of the studies included in the review, a full quality assessment of the studies to assess the strength of the evidence could have been conducted using CASP checklists for instance (CASP, [@ref7]).

Practical implications {#sec2-19}
----------------------

Current evidence suggests that discussing health risks using simple risk scores or categories and providing this information in writing, may be successful in supporting people to consider undertaking health screening. There are of course cost implications to any intervention. What is promising is that the more complex interventions (which presumably, by their very nature, are more costly) do not appear to be any more effective than simpler interventions. However it would be useful to formally assess the cost-effectiveness of the reviewed interventions in order to inform the feasibility of implementation of integrating IRC into screening programs. Insufficient information is provided in the existing studies to perform such an evaluation. Future risk communication intervention studies should aim to include this information so that the cost effectiveness of the intervention can be assessed.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

This review has found evidence to suggest that individualized risk communication is more effective than generalized or no risk information at supporting screening uptake and its psychological proxies. Whilst presenting individualized risk information in written format and expressing the risk as an individualized score or category may be more effective at increasing screening uptake, complex, or theory-driven interventions *(e.g.* counseling or education), are no more effective than simpler or a-theoretical interventions. It has also demonstrated the need for more well-reported studies in individualized risk communication, focusing on a wider range of clinical field. A wide range of outcomes have been measured too, but there has been little consistency in risk presentation.
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